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THE ONLY WAYBreaking Off Of The 
Negotiations Looked For

“SINKING; SAYS 
REPORT FROM 1 

STEAMER TEXAN

Canadians Raid 
German Trenches
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Successful Operation Last Night North 

of Lens Adds To Number of Hun 
Prisoners In British Hands

4.
?

Rupture At Brest-Litovsk Any Moment, 
Say Petrograd Correspondents of 
London Newspapers

; :êüâ -V .Veeeel A\ 1
9BHEH1LY SOME RESSKB I

London, Jen. >4—German trenches north of Lens were raided last night by 
Canadian troops, who brought ha* prisoners, says the official statement from 
Field Marshal Haig today. Near Mericourt, southeast of Lens, British soldiers 

were victorious in patrol engagements. The statement reads:
“Canadian troops last night successfully raided the enemy's trenches north 

of Lens and brought back prisoners. We suffered no casualties. Patrol encount
ers took place during the night east of Merlcourt, resulting in our favor. On 
the rest of the front the night was quiet/’

FRENCH REPORT.

Paris, Jan. J4—“On the left bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) the French 
fire, directed with precision, - dispersed German detachments which were at
tempting to approach our lines in the sector of Goose HM,” says today's offi
cial announcement “There is nothing to report from the remainder of the 
front”

wLondon, Jan. lé—The Daily News’ Petrograd corre
spondent sends the following:

“The final rupture of negotiations at Brest-Litovsk may 
be expected at any moment, if, as seems probable, the Ger
man militarists continue to impose their policy on their dele
gates.”

The correspondent says a despatch from Kuban reports 
that the Turks have broken their armistice by landing 20,000 
troops between Trebizond and Lise, and that a submarine has 
sunk a Russian transprt.

London, Jan. 14—Warning of the possibility of a final 
breach in the Russo-German negotiations is the outstanding 
feature of the current news from Petrograd. In the mean
time, according to the correspondent of the Daily Mail id 
the Russian capital, the armistice has .been extended until 
February 18, and the Russian delegation will return to 
Petrograd tomorrow, but the peace negotiations will be re
sumed after an interval at Warsaw.

LENINE PLAYING 
IMPORTANT PART.

Forty-Three Of Crèw Sud Ta 
Have dot Away h Boats— 
Perhaps It Was A. leaker*
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An Atlantic Port, Jan. 1*—Agents of 
the American steamship Texan, 14,000 
tons, today received advices from naval 
authorities that she was sinking at sea. 
The location of the ship was net given. 
The naval authorities did not state the 
cause of the Texas’s distress, bat re
ports reaching shipping circles here were 
that the vessel had been rammed amid
ships in collision with another ship.

arriving bare today reported 
m. she picked ùp an ”8. O.

I&*t sbe

sinking. Lifeboats had been lowered.
from the Texan mM:

I

ORDER EX-CZAR 
BACK TO CAPITAL 

OR TO KRONSTADT

GERMANY FEELS 
A NEW PINCH

A steamer 
that at 4 a 
8.” from the Texan 
had been struck a: =

fOThe
"Good-bye—no mote.”

The Texan left here recently with » 
cargo of nitrates bound far a French

I
h THESES» Imports of Food Stopped in Two 

Ways, According to Reports to 
Washington

Premier Lenlne has returned to Petro
grad and is reported to be taking an 
important hand in guiding the negotia
tions with the Central Powers, although 
avoiding the limelight. The correspond
ent of the Daily Mail says that some 
extremists are dissatisfied with Foreign 
Minister Trotsky’s conduct of the nego
tiations, thinking he is too willing to 
meet the German views, and they sug
gest that Lenine take bis place at future 
conférences.

The Petrograd correspondent of the 
Dally News reports that the Germans 
are doing their utmost to stop frater
nisation at the front. He interprets this 
to mean that the Bolsheviki 
is having its effect among 
soldiers.

The Germans confiscate all copies ofSSnSWISh^

HEAR PROPOSAISport. \
It was said a steamer which had pick

ed up the Texan’s “S. O. 8.” calls was 
hurrying to her assistance, and that the 
crew of 48 had taken to the boats.

The Texan’s wireless operator report
ed that the starboard boats had been 
lowered, that the aft boat was lost, and 
that an attempt was being made to 
lower the forward boat Oil from the 
ship’s hold was poured on the starboard 
side to make sea conditions better for 
launching the lifeboats.

In the absence of definite word re
garding the accident shipping men ex
pressed the opinion that the Texan may 
have encountered an iceberg. Efforts 
were made by government radio stations 
to communicate with ships with which 
the Texan might have been in collision.

ANXIOUS ABOUT :

IS REALLY OUT 
OF WORLD WAR

Peasants Demand Trial la 
Either of Those Cities

IIRISH MATTERRE ER Washington, Jan. 14—Germany’s im
ports of food have been stopped, not 
only by prohibition of re-export of food 
supplies sold to neutrals, but also by 
A'llied control of products used In ship
ping foods grown wholly within those 
countries, according to consular reports 
received here today. Advertisements for 
German twine appearing recently in 
Oanish papers revealed that exports of

G«t lima Hope, to Aperomt But
» Re- Says Possibility of Different Re- sold jy the Allies under agreement that

an a, t , , ,, v, . , , it «could not be re-exported. German«!• Number ef suit Sfeauld Net be Ignored— twlr.c had to be obtained before orders

ces ia The Chronicle Speaks of Possible co^rl^ndeo3=d milk shipments

b» /.iHUMMMMfeL ■
: Substituted.  __ fimrnwanv PMsed * resolution urging the council of

London., Jan. 14—to anticipation that All dairy pwNcts sold to Germany workmCT1»s Md soidiers’ delegates to
“the present ' week must see the final have been reduced to quantity. order the removal of former Emperor
phase of the discussions of the Irish COD- R1. „ , „ - .N“* “d hi* Tob°ls!T

». i.™« am— «. uiimo dad Tfi u o „
pects with evident anxiety over the re- 11II 1.1 MHll I IJ I liai family on trial before a revolutionary
suit. wi ••• » w w tribunal at either of these cities.

“Everybody,” It says, “is still entitled ( ... it ■ IMf mpnil Petrograd, Jan. 18------A decree was
to hope that the last days of the con- jlfllj IT ft My |\/|L||A| published today giving to local coun-
vention will yet produce unanimity, but |U||| II Bn I 1111 IIHI cds soldiers* and workmen’s delegates
it would be sheer folly to ignore the risk llllLI I llll I lllLUl Ik the right to hold new elections to replace
of a different result or to minimize the delegates to the constituent assembly
disastrous issue which would follow fail- ---------- who are deemed not to represent the in
ure. For this reason we emphasize that r , , T r--------------------------------- terests of the masses of workmen or
the plain duty of the government is to rUlther Manor for Vicralu peasants_ This step was taken as the
be prepared for either events. V—,1m__ Others In Distinguished best means of combatting the poiiticai

“We ourselves disbelieve that total Ae61! ” elements which hope to use the constit-
failurc is any longer possible. Sir Horace I uent assembly as a weapon against the
Plunkett’s (chairman of the convention) _________ Bolshevik! government.
public utterance thqt at worst ‘we shall * . , London, Jan. 14—The Daily Mail’s
leave the Irish question better than we Mrs. J. V. Anglin of Lan correspondent at Petrograd reports that
found it,’ does represent to common Heights received a letter yesterday after- noting has been going on for several
knowledge the actual facts of the situ- nooa from her son, Captain Gerald Ang- days at Sebastopol. The date of the
ation. There notoriously has been an; M P of the 26th Battalion, saying trouble is not specifically stated. Appar- 
approach to acquiescence in certain broad : ^ faeen awanjed the additional ently the rioting was started by the
principles. b t his medal and also that Captain ! crew of a torpedo boat, who arrested i

“If, as we fear, the convention has not G 0f the battalion, the transport their officers and shot them. T
yet reached that substantial measure of 1 bad been awarded a military The sailors then made wholesale ar-
agreement which would merely require cr • alsQ Lieutenant Gunn, scout of- j rests, and many lynchings followed,
the blessing of the imperial parliament, gcer gnd Lieutenant McKnight who Sixty-two officers were killed, including
it will at least be able to give the gov-: «calJ.;elj on» when Major Leonard was I Vice Admiral Novitski and three other 
eminent a new lead in dealing with the. hit The announcement of these decora-j admirals.
problem.” _ : ‘*1 tions just recently appeared In orders., Petrograd, Jan. 13—That Bolshevlki

The Times then appeals to the gov- Lieutenant Gunn is a native of the ■ soldiers have cleared the basin of the 
, , _ . , , ernment to have its own plan ready United States and came to St. John in Don river of troops of General Kale-'

ment and the trades union officials, and dealing with the problem immediately, order to enlist. He went overseas with dines, gaining possession of important 
demand, on the other hand immediate and dwells on the great importance of a the origjnal battalion as a private and coal fields, is announced officially. They
conscription of wealth and adequate pro- settlement to the empire, to the progress • has been steadily climbing until he has have also captured Ekaterinoslav. In the
vision for war victims. of the war and to relations with the, ftnany won his commission. He was re- operations in the Don region the Bolshe-

United States. | cently awarded the D. C. M. When in viki lost ten killed and twenty wound-
Prominence to the question is also i gt John he made many friends. Cap- 

given by the Daily Chronicle, which tain Gregory is a St. Stephen man. 
prints a four column article from its
Dublin correspondent under the head: SOLDIER IS ILL
“Critical days for the Irish convention.” Mrs James A. Whipple of 8 Whipple 

| The writer makes a strong plea for street West gt. John, has received a 
agreement, and, referring to Sir Horace letter from her son Pte. Frederick C„
Plunkett’s statement as quoted by the who js a raember of a well known New 
Times, which has been construed in Brunswick battalion. He is in a hospital 
some quarters as foreshadowing possible jn france suffering from diptheria, but 
failure, says: “This prospect of a pos- hopes to be able to be about again in a 
sible breakdown of the convention makes few weeks. 
observers a little uneasy.”

. POLITICAL INTMGIE» Id London Fiwü Phase of Convention Dis- 
1 Today cession This Week

House of

Sir George Buchenen, British 
Ansbesesdoi,. Gives

’ Rioting in Sebastopol and Report
ed Killing of 62 Officers, Includ
ing Admirals — Victory Over 
General Kaledines Announced

l

German -

des

Uncertain,
Strong »T

(Continued on page 8. second <xdumn)
«
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London, Jan. 14^-The House at Com

mons reassembled today. AH interest 
centred in a promised statement by Sir 
Auckland . Geddes, minister of national

ILondon, Jan. 14—Sir Geo. W. Buch
anan, British ambassador to Russia, in 
an interview in Stockholm with a cor
respondent of the Daily News, says that 
tlie situation in Russia is so uncertain ! 
that nobody can know on one day what 
will happen on the next, but the Bolshe-1 
viki are in such a strong position that 
no other party at present is able to turn 
them out. He said tlie Bolsheviki will 
be the ruling power so long as they are |
able to keep their promises to the people, j Fort W1UiBm> 0nt„ Jan. 14—Indica- 

Asked whether the Entente Allies were j|ons that a food famine is seriously 
likely to recognize th Bolsheviki, Sir threatening Newfoundland are contained 
George replied that they c°uld not be jn private advices received by grain 

•recognized as representative of the whole jn this city. A local firm last week re- 
of Russia, their supporters being only cejved a cable from the colony stating 
in the north. South Russia, he said, was that they must have grain at any price, 
going its own way. Tlie Bolsheviki had ^ horses were starving for lack of feed 
summoned the constituent assembly, but and the food situation was nearing a 
the real rulers of the country would be serj0us crisis. The matter has been 
the councils of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates. ,

Sir George declared that Foreign Min
ister Trotzky- was working whole-heart
edly for peace and at the same time 
fighting the Germans with their own 
weapons. His propaganda ip the Ger
man army certainly had had a certain 
amount of success, although the Ger
mans denied it.

Whatever happened, Sir George, who 
is returning to London because of ill- 

said he was convinced that Rus-

BF«« service, on the government’s man-power 
proposals.

Sir Auckland has been holding con
ferences during, the last few days with 
trades union leaders. These conferences 
will be continued this week^. and until 
they are concluded, a complete survey 
of the situation is Impossible.

The aim of the minister of national 
service is to obtain a substantial agree
ment with the labor men on the govern
ment’s proposed military service bill, the 
primary object of. which is understood 
to be to secure reinforcements for the 
army by releasing a very large number 
of young and fit men now doing civilian 
work in national and semi-national ca
pacities at home. This means the can
cellation of the certificates of exemption 
that these men obtained because of their 
employment in munition works and 
other war industries.

A majority of the trades union lead
ers virtually have agreed to co-operate 
with the government in this combing out 
process, but the shop stewards of the 
engineering and shipbuilding industries 
have not yet given their adherence to the 
proposal. They refuse to accept any 
agreement made between the govern-

Fishery Matters Before The Cem- 
missioners—Third Lot Is Gives 
To Him Uader Lease111

J. Fred Belyea appeared before the 
common council this morning and asked 
them to consider a counter proposition 
to the one he submitted some time ago 
regarding the erection of -a sardine fac
tory. He asked the city to sell him 
three lots in West St. John specified as 
Nos. 2, 8 and 8. In case the city would 
refuse to sell the last mentioned he 
asked to be granted a lease providing 

any time the city desired to take 
over the lot they would pay for all im
provements made up to $5,000.

Commissioner Russell moved that lots 
2 and 3 be sold to Mr. Belyea for $300 
each and that he be granted a lease for 
No. 6 for $40 a year with a clause in
serted that the city can acquire the 
property at three months’ notice provid
ing they pay for any improvements up 
to $5,000. These motions were seconded 
by Commissioner Wigmore and passed. 
Commissioner Fisher voted against both

men

that at

taken up with the board of grain com
missioners, and the railway hoard, it is 
understood, in order to rush through 
some of the urgently needed grain.

I»«I

PUNISH MONS OFFICIALS motions.
When the proposition was first pre

sented before the council, Commissioner 
Russell read a recommendation from 
Engineer Hatfield regarding_the sale of 
said lots as follows:

“The three lots requested all lie within 
the area that would in all probability be 
required for the approach to a bridge 
spanning the harbor, if such should ever 
be built. Outside of this, lot No. 6, 
which woul<) be an extension to low 
water mark, will as far as I can ascer
tain somewhat affect the fishing privi
lege known as the ‘Diver,’ that is the 

of fish passing up through the chan
nel would be forced to turn out towards 
Navy Island and follow the deeper water 
of the existing channel at this place. 
Upon giving this proposition every con
sideration it is evident that the greatest 

should be exercised in the selling

ness,
sin’s role as an active participant in the 
war was ended.

Refused to Ring Bells is Celebra
tion of Victory Claimed by Ger
mans„ LOSS OF MILLION GRAND TRUNK RECOVERS

AFTER A BLIZZARD. ed.
The Bolsheviki government has re

formed the Armenians in Turkish Ar
menia that it supports their right to 
self-definition.

The French consul general in Finland 
announces that his government has re
quested the French ambassadors at 
Washington, London and Rome to urge 
the Allies to recognize Finland.

& Havre, Jan. 12—The burgomaster, ald
ermen and councillor of Mons have been 
condemned individually to pay a heavy 
fine for refusing to haye the bells rung 
to celebrate the German announcement of 
victory at Caporetto, on the Isonzo front.

Montreal, Jan. 14—All the trains on 
the Grand Trunk, held up yesterday on 
account of a blizzard, were moving to
day. The service was expected to get 
back to something near normal some 
time today.

Firebug Agais Believed at Work 
Against U. S Government

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 14—Fire broke 
out in an industrial building which 
iioused thirty manufacturing concerns 
last night and destroyed the building 
and adjoining property, causing a loss 
estimated at $1,000,000. Fire Chief Locks 
said_he believed that the fire was incen
diary.

Several of the companies were making 
machinery for the government under 
war contracts.
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS
ARE TO BE REPRESENTED

Phelix and -<,
Ph-rdinand

ELEVEN HUNDRED SHIPS 
ARID By AMERICANS 

TO FIGHT SUBMARINES

! LAST OF TRIPLETS DIES 
There will be many to grieve with 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McCluskey of 141 
Bridge street in the death of their little 
daughter Margaret, aged fifteen days. 
She was the last of the three little girls 
born to Mrs. McCluskey on December 
28. The other two died soon after birth.

( W x SMC> 'notv 
h-ttxuut 
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tixt. rnv>l SAY TEN TO FOURTEEN 
KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK

care
of this lot; a lease of same could be ter
minated at almost any time and for all 
general purposes should fill tlie require
ments of tlie applicant outside of finan
cing on the principle of issuing bonds 

Ottawa, Jan. 14^A conference of rep- *" <*«= ^ applicant would want to be 
resentatlves of all the provincial gov- owner outright of the said lot.
ernments will take place at Ottawa early I" connection with lots an , a. ___ ___
tills week, at the call of Sir James previously stated, they would be af- Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
Lougheed, chairman of the military hos- fected by the approac i o e r ge, u > part, director of
pitals commission, to consider the ques- outside of this contention metemlnonenl service

returned soldiers who are suffering from ‘°aadP yield a /ubstanLl to the northward and the weather is
various kinds of mental troubles. revenue in the way of wages to a large fair and cold throughout the dominion.

The number of seriously affected men «'«me m » y A disturbance now in Texas is likely
is extremely small and a medical inves- nu™erBeIvea explained that the exten- to move to the eastern middle states, 
t.gation of the subject conducted some “r‘ not ^ffect flshln He said Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Up-
m ont lis ago, tended todisprove tbe pop- ̂  thg council seemed more concerned per St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—
ular belieî that the strain of mil tary J h the fishing privilege than the conn- Fresh southwest winds, fair and cold,
service at the front had led to the men- i ® , ,, , Tna ,nv windc Qtal collapse of a great number of sol- dl did some years ago when they did Tuesday northeast winds, cold with a

t , . , ,, .. nwav with the whole of Caneton flats : snow tall,diers. In fact, not a single authentic an(,ystopped fishermen from catching. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and
millions of gaspereaux. North Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) and cold today and Tuesday.

Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Fresh to strong west and 

southwest winds, fair and moderately 
cold today and Tuesday.

Superior—Fresh westerly winds, fair
Rome Jan. 14—(Toronto Mail and Empire Cable)—The Pope has expressed Barcelona, Jan. 14—Tlie publication of and cold today and on Tuesday.

,■confidentially to an Entente envoy accreditted to the Holy See his unqualified decree flxincr the prices of foodstuffs Western Provinces—Fair with moder-
ipproval of the Allies’ peace terms, which include substantially his own sug- as resulted in serious disturbances, ately lower temperature today and on 

restions. Hence he is prepared to use his influence and authority for their Many of the shops have been shut and Tuesday,
cceptaiice if an occasion arises. The Pope has reiterated his determination not bands of women paraded the streets. New England—Snow tonight and

Jo intervene officially unless he is asked to do so. He has been conducting a Mobs attacked the shops, looting them. Tuesday; warmer Tuesday, moderate
most active correspondence with the Emperor of Austria since the beginning of Similar scenes are reported from variable winds, becoming north to east
ibis yea*. Valencia. today, probably increasing.

Conference in Ottawa Over Matter of 
Soldiers Suffering From 

Mental Troubles &
Issuèd by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

IMPORTANT CONFERENCES Houston, Texas, Jan. 14—Northbound 
passenger
and Texas Central Railway split a 
switch and crashed into a freight train 
standing on a siding at Hammond to
day. A report places the number of 
killed at from ten to fourteen and the 
injured at possibly twenty.

A CHALLENGE
Alphonsus Moore wishes to challenge 

Gerard Tracey to a half mile race in the 
Victoria Rink on January 24, the race 
to be best two out of three heats for a 
side bet of $25; arrangements to be 
made at the rink.

Washington. Jan. 14—Eleven hundred 
ships have been armed by thç navy 
against submarine attacks since last 
March. This was revealed today in n 
report by tlie house naval investigation 
sub-committee.

train No. 17 of the HoustonARE HELD IN BERLIN
Amsterdam, Jan. 14—Most important 

conferences were held in Berlin at the 
week-end, according to German news
papers. They were inaugurated by the 
emperor’s reception to the Crown Prince 
on Saturday, when Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg and General Von Luden- 
dorff also conferred with prominent per- 

On Sunday there were import-

WIDER SCOPE FOR
OPERATING DEPARTMENT

OF SHIPPING BOARD
A NICE STRING 

Frank Smith won the prize box of 
cigars put up last week in the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys for the highest string rolled. He 
made 141.

ARCHBISHOP IF YORK 10
VISIT STATES IN MARCH Washington, Jan. 14—Reorganization 

and expansion of the operating depart
ment of the shipping board so as to 
place representatives in London, Paris 
and Rome and branches at nearly all im
portant Atlantic coast ports was an
nounced last night as one of the direct 
results of the inter-allied war conference

sonages.
•ant discussions between the higher army 
command and Chancellor Von Hertling, 

which the emperor had an audience 
the chancellor and Field Marshal 

Von Hindenburg.

Tom Lee Buried.
New York, Jan. 14—Tom Lee, mayor 

of Chinatown, was buried today witty 
all the pomp and splendor of Celestial 
rights.

New York, Jan. 14—Most Rev. Cosmo 
Gordon Lange, Archbishop of York, will 
arrive in the United States in March, it 

announced here yesterday by the

•Jte r
Fv-fth case was located where a man’s mind 

had collapsed from the strain under fire.
was
wAr commission of the Episcopal church, 
of which Jhe archbishop will be the 
gu<*£t.FOOD TROUBLES IN SPAINPOPE SAID TO APPROVE ALLIES' PEACE TERMS PARLIAMENT NOT LIKELY BEFORE MARCH 6GAVE UP OFFICE TO

ENTER ARMY, NOW IS
GIVING UP HIS LIFE.

.S

Ottawa, Jan. 1#—In official circles Wednesday, March 6, is the earliest pos
sible date on which parliament is like ly to meet, and it may be a week later 
before the house assembles. The situ ation is peculiar because the result of 
the soldiers' vote is not likely to be kn own for some time. It is likely that the 
figures will not be received until toward s the end of the present month. Final

Macon, Ga., Jan. 14—Major A. P.
Gardner, former congressman from Mas
sachusetts, who resigned when war was 
declared, to enter the army, is dying in
Camp Wheeler today from pneumonia. election results will probably be announ ced during the first week of February.
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